Government of Jammu and Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU

Sub: Placement of PG Masters/Teachers as I/C Lecturer in the discipline of Arabic.

Ref: Govt. Order No. 1056-Edu of 2013 dated 30-12-2013.

ORDER No. [76°F] DSEJ of 2015
DATED 01-2016

In pursuance of Govt. order referred above, the following PG Masters/Teachers placed as I/C Lecturers in the discipline of Arabic in their own pay and grade, with charge allowance as admissible under rules, for a period of six months or till the posts are filled-up on regular basis, whichever is earlier, are hereby posted in the institutions as detailed against each:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Place of promotion at the time of promotion</th>
<th>New place of posting as I/C Lecturer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Irshad Ali</td>
<td>HSS Mahoo</td>
<td>DIET, Doda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Zahida Parveen</td>
<td>HSS Chandak</td>
<td>DIET, Poonch.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The drawing and disbursing officers concerned shall allow the promotees to join only after verification and fulfillment of following conditions as laid down in Govt. order:-

a) Any of the official who has already been working either as I/c Headmaster or I/c Lecturer in other discipline may not be allowed to join as I/c Lecturer (Arabic)

b) The claim of superior shall be considered, if any, by demoting junior one.

c) The mode of acquiring degree (i.e. 10+2+2 (bridge course) / 10+2+3 as well as the guinness of PG certificates / institutions on the basis of which the placement in incharge capacity as Lecturer is authorised has been obtained from the instituition which is recognized and authorized to award the degree. In the case of degree in Arts/ Science subject obtained in the distance mode, the institution awarding the degree has authorization from Distance Education Council of India and awarded from their Headquarter by the
University Grants Commission recognized Universities, established by an Act of State Legislative.

d) The genuineness /validity of category certificates, if any, shall be determined/ authenticated.

e) The DDOs shall take an undertaking in the shape of an affidavit duly attested by the 1st Class Magistrate from the concerned I/C Lecturer to the effect that if his/her service particulars /PG certificate is proved fake/forged /tempered or issued by un-recognized University or any State Centre/off campuses which has been established by the State Universities beyond their territorial jurisdiction, he/she shall have no claim for elevation and the elevation order issued in his/her favour be treated as cancelled ab-initio without further notice.

f) That the in-service candidates have acquired P.G. Degree after availing the leave during his/her service and after obtaining the proper permission from the competent authority.

g) The official(s) is not involved in any adverse case(s) (Vigilance/Crime etc) which fact shall be ascertained.

h) The placement is without prejudice to the out come any writ petition pending in any competent Court(s) of law or any case pending in Vigilance or Crime Branch.

The concerned DDOs, shall relieve the promotees and direct them to report to their new places of postings immediately. The Joint Director (EE) shall furnish compliance report within a week's time from the date of issuance of this order.

(Smita Sethi) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No. DSEJ/ GAZ/Lect/56314-34 dated 4-01-2016
Copy for information and necessary action to the:-
1 Commissioner/Secretary to Govt. School Education Department, Civil Sectt, Jammu for information please.
2 Chief Education Officer concerned
3 Principal, DIET concerned.
4 Principal, GHSS/HSS, ________________
5 I/C Computer Section for upload the order in the website.
6 Office record.